The Last Supper
Luke 22:1-30
Judas Iscariot’s agreement
What was another name for the Feast of the Unleavened Bread? ______________
How did this meal originate? __________________________________________
When was this meal observed? _________________________________________
What were the chief priests and teachers of the law plotting to do? ____________
__________________________________________________________________
What was their motivation? ___________________________________________
Who entered Judas? _________________________________________________
How does he do this? ________________________________________________
What is implied by Judas being one of the twelve? _________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Who instigated the betrayal? __________________________________________
Psalm 55:12-14 ____________________________________________________
How did the officers and the chief priest react to the proposal? _______________
__________________________________________________________________
Zechariah 11:12 ____________________________________________________
Exodus 21:32 ______________________________________________________
After this Judas simply waited for an ____________________________________
What was Judas’ motive in this betrayal? ________________________________
What was Satan’s motive in this? _______________________________________
The Last Supper
On what day was the Passover lamb to be sacrificed? _______________________
Who was to make preparations? ________________________________________
What else would be needed besides the lamb? _____________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Where were they to make preparations? __________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Is there a reason why only two disciples knew the place for the meal? __________
__________________________________________________________________
The omniscience of Jesus is seen once again with this location.
When the time came the disciples _____________ at the table.
Why was Jesus so eager to eat this meal? ________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
When would he eat it again? __________________________________________

How many cups were involved in the Passover meal? ______________________
What did he do with the cup in verse 17? ________________________________
What was the purpose of the bread? _____________________________________
The purpose of the cup of verse 20 was __________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Whose hand was there at the table with Jesus? ____________________________
Psalm 41:9 ________________________________________________________
What does eating a meal with someone imply? ____________________________
This had been ___________________ for the Son of Man.
Woe to that man who ____________________ him.
Satan entered Judas, but Judas agreed to the betrayal and he accepted the money.
He would pay the price for his actions.
What did the disciples then try to find out? _______________________________
__________________________________________________________________
A dispute
Jesus was talking about dying and the disciples are arguing about authority.
What were the disciples arguing about? __________________________________
How did things work in the Gentile world? _______________________________
Who is greater – the one at the table or the one who serves? __________________
Jesus said he was as one who __________________.
Jesus expected leaders to be servants. What story in John occurred at this time?
__________________________________________________________________
The disciples had stood by Jesus through his ____________________.
What would the disciples do in his kingdom? _____________________________
__________________________________________________________________

